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Abstract—A complete and systematic noise analysis of ra-
diometer front-ends, including both total power and correlation
measurements, is presented. The procedure uses the concepts
of noise waves and S-parameters, widely used in microwave
systems design and takes into account full noise characterization
of receivers including mismatch effects. The general formulation
is compatible with known total power radiometer analysis and
is specially appropriate in correlation radiometers for which the
effect of nonideal components, such as input isolators, is analyzed.
Along with numerical simulations, simple formulas are given
to compute the measured visibility in nonideal conditions. The
analysis is validated using experimental results consisting of cor-
relation measurements of four receivers placed inside an anechoic
chamber. Good agreement between theoretical predictions and
experimental data is observed.
Index Terms—Interferometric aperture synthesis radiometry,
microwave radiometry, polarimetric radiometry, radiometer
calibration.
I. INTRODUCTION
ACCURATE radiometer performance analysis requiresgood understanding of receivers’ noise contribution from
the antenna terminals to the detection circuitry. Total power
radiometers analysis can be done in a quite straightforward
manner through the use of relatively simple concepts such
as receiver noise temperature and antenna temperature. But
for instruments measuring cross-correlation between signals,
such as aperture synthesis interferometric radiometers or po-
larimetric radiometers, the situation is much more complex.
The measured total cross-correlation depends, not only on the
cross-correlation of the input signals (which is the visibility or
the third and fourth Stokes parameters, depending on the kind
of radiometer), but also on the correlation among the different
noise signals generated by the receivers themselves and prop-
agated through the system via antenna coupling or by other
means. A complete analysis of the radiometer behavior must
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Fig. 1. Schematic block diagram of a correlation radiometer front-end.
include the interactions and mismatches of all the components
forming the front-end, in particular the low-noise amplifiers
and other radio-frequency subsystems.
The formalism presented in this paper includes all contribu-
tions to the measured cross-correlation and total power. The
approach uses well-established concepts of microwave systems
characterization, such as S-parameters and noise waves, and
has the advantage of unifying the key parameters of total power
radiometers, polarimetric radiometers, and interferometric
radiometers in a single formulation. With this approach the
signals responsible for the total power measurements and those
of correlation are clearly and rigorously identified and defined
in a consistent way.
The formulation is validated through the analysis of experi-
mental data. This consists of correlation and total power mea-
surements of a set of four receivers placed inside an anechoic
chamber. Measurements show that there exists a residual offset
that depends on the antenna coupling, and this is attributed to
mismatch between antennas and receivers. Computer simula-
tions based on the theoretical analysis predict these measured
results and give tools to improve receivers’ design in order to
minimize this effect or others.
II. RADIOMETER FRONT-END
A general block diagram of a correlation and total power ra-
diometer front-end is depicted in Fig. 1. It may represent a single
baseline of an aperture synthesis radiometer or a polarimetric ra-
diometer. In the first case, the antennas are physically different
while in the second case the drawing represents both outputs of
thesamedual-polarizationantenna.Inbothcasesthefundamental
measurements are the total power and the cross-correlation of the
output signals. In aperture synthesis radiometry the cross-corre-
lation is related to the visibility function while in polarimetric
radiometry it relates to the third and fourth Stokes parameters. In
thispaperthenamevisibilitywillbeusedingeneralforcorrelation
products, although a better name such as correlation temperature
could be also used. The limiting case in which there is a single
receiver represents a standard total power radiometer.
0196-2892/$20.00 © 2005 IEEE
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A. Basic Definitions
To include the contribution of the receivers, it is convenient
to extend the concepts of antenna and system temperature, com-
monly used in radiometry, also to the correlation product or vis-
ibility. Note that the Rayliegh–Jeans approximation is implicitly
assumed, so that power is proportional to temperature. With ref-
erence to Fig. 1 the following definitions are here proposed.
• The antenna visibility and the antenna temperature
are related respectively to the spectral cross-power
and power densities of the signals coming from the external
source
(1)
(2)
• The system visibility and the System temperature
are defined similarly but using the total signals, both
from the external source and those generated in the re-
ceivers themselves referred to the input ports
(3)
(4)
where is the Boltzmann constant, stands for
the frequency response of the receivers, and the overbar
denotes statistical expectation. The precise formulation
of these equations, especially when mismatch between
antenna and receiver is considered is given in Sec-
tions II-B–II-E.
B. Correlation Matrices
Fig. 2 shows a more detailed model of a typical front-end.
The receivers are modeled as active networks characterized by
their S-parameters , denoting the receiver number. Since
they always include high-gain amplifiers, , in
practice it can be assumed that although this is not
a restriction for the present analysis. The signals and in
Fig. 2 are defined as the output waves of the receivers when these
ones are loaded by the reference impedance (zero reflection co-
efficient) at absolute zero temperature.1 With this definition the
output wave of receiver is
(5)
where is the noise signal generated by the receiver at its
output port [1] (see the Appendix for a more accurate defini-
tion). In order to refer the output wave to the input port, this is
conveniently rewritten as
(6)
where is defined as the equivalent total input wave. It con-
tains contributions of the signal coming from the antennas and
of the noise generated by the receivers taking into account also
the mismatch at the antenna-receiver interface. The power and
1This is a formal definition. In practice the contribution of the thermal noise
generated by the load and reflected by the receiver output port is negligible due
to the usual high gain of the receiver
Fig. 2. Electrical model of a baseline. The receivers are active two-ports
generating partially correlated waves (c and c ). The set of both antennas
pointing to a thermal source is modeled as a passive two-port with given
S-parameters.
cross-power densities of these equivalent total input waves are
conveniently used to make a precise definition of the system
temperature and visibility respectively
(7)
from which the power and cross-power densities of the output
signals (6) become
(8)
When comparing these with (3) and (4) it comes clear that the
definitions for and of (7) are such that the receivers
frequency response is always the transmission -parameter in-
dependently of the matching conditions of the receivers. This is
not an approximation, but a consequence of the proposed defini-
tion of system temperature. Note that the available output power
is where is the output reflection co-
efficient. A more detailed discussion on this topic is given in
Section II-C1. From (7), the correlation matrix of the equiva-
lent total input waves is
(9)
where the dagger indicates Hermitian transpose operation, the
boldface letters are used for matrices or vectors and is the
column vector of equivalent total input waves.
As indicated in (1) and (2), and in Figs. 1 or 2 are
waves coming only from the external sources and used to de-
fine the antenna temperature and the antenna visibility.2 They
are here defined in a similar way as and , i.e., as the
noise waves on the reference impedance at absolute zero. The
visibility matrix is defined using the correlation matrix of these
waves
(10)
It should be noted that and are the antenna noise
temperature and frequency-domain visibility exactly as defined
in [2, eqs. (6) and (7)]. In Sections II-C–II-E the relation be-
tween the matrices of system visibility and antenna visibility
will be obtained in the general case and particularized for dif-
ferent cases.
2Lossless antennas are assumed at this stage. Antenna losses are addressed in
Section II-E
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C. Front-End Analysis
The incident and reflected waves at the antenna ports of
Fig. 2(a) and (b), respectively, are mutually related by the
antenna system S-parameters and also by the receivers input
reflection coefficients. Using standard matrix algebra, the fol-
lowing expression for the vector of equivalent total input waves
is found:
(11)
where , , is the identity matrix and
(12)
The wave vectors appearing in the right-hand side of (11) are
defined as follows: contains the noise generated by the re-
ceivers from their input ports, the signals coming from the
external target and the noise generated by the receivers at
their output port referred to the input. The system visibility ma-
trix, is now easily computed by introducing (11) into (9)
(13)
where still lossless antennas are considered, it has been assumed
that and the following
definitions have been used:
(14)
(15)
(16)
where , , and are the three receiver equivalent noise
temperatures defined in [3]. Since they play an important role
in the following discussions, their definition and properties are
given in the Appendix. As stated there, in [1] it is shown that
is the standard definition of receiver noise temperature for zero
source reflection coefficient.
Equation (13) is the general formula relating the matrix of
system visibility to the matrix of antenna visibility taking into
account all receivers’ contributions. Several special situations
will be considered in Sections II-C1–II-C4.
1) Total Power Radiometers: In the case of having a single
antenna and receiver, (13) reduces to the scalar equation
(17)
where is the antenna reflection coefficient and
(18)
where is the input reflection coefficient of the receiver (there
is no need of superscript here). In the Appendix it is shown that
(17) can be written as
(19)
where is the transmission S-parameter of the receiver,
its available power gain, its output reflection
coefficient, and its equivalent noise temperature, all
three computed for a source reflection coefficient equal to .
The term is recognized as the antenna tempera-
ture defined in terms of available power. According to (8) and
the definition of output waves, the left-hand side of the above
equation is the available output power, so (19) is consistent
with a definition of system and antenna temperature in terms
of available power as long as the available power gain is used.
Moreover, by introducing the expression of the available power
(40) into (19), the following relation between two definitions
of system temperature is obtained:
(20)
where is the definition used in this paper and is a def-
inition based on available power where
is the definition of antenna temperature based on available
power. Both definitions coincide when .
While definitions based on available power may be conve-
nient for total power radiometers, when correlation measure-
ments are considered their utility is reduced. The complex waves
used to define the correlation product must be clearly identi-
fied and the best approach is using the waves , since they are
uniquely and rigorously defined for any number of antennas.
2) Constant Source: Considering now the case of two or
more antennas, if the output source is homogeneous with phys-
ical temperature , as for example if the baseline is placed in-
side an anechoic chamber, application of the Bosma theorem [4]
in (10) gives which, substituted into (13), re-
sults in
(21)
Note that the term vanishes if the equivalent tem-
perature of the receivers at their input port equals the source
physical temperature.
3) Ideal Input Isolators: The S-parameters and correlation
matrices of an ideal isolator at physical temperature are
(22)
Then, if the first component in the receiver chain is an ideal
isolator it comes out that and from (12) ,
so and . Moreover, the input–output correlation
temperature (15) vanishes , and the input noise tem-
perature (14) becomes equal to the isolator physical temperature
. Then (13) becomes
(23)
where is a diagonal matrix containing the physical tem-
perature of the isolators. In the special case of having a constant
source at (21) reduces to
which gives the result consistent with [2] that, when the
receivers are at thermodynamic equilibrium inside an anechoic
chamber, the system temperature is and the system
visibility vanishes.
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In general, from (23), the difference between both visibility
matrices is , which is expanded to
(24)
Note that if the antennas are well matched and there is no
coupling between them ( for ), the system
temperature becomes equal to the antenna temperature plus the
receiver noise temperature and the system visibility equal to the
antenna visibility, as it is expected.
4) Imperfect (But Good) Input Isolator: If the input isolator
is not perfect, the complete (13) should be considered. How-
ever, if both the isolators and the antennas are reasonably well
matched, defined just before (12) can be approximated as
and and also . Introducing
these approximations in (13), two equations similar to (24) can
be found for this case
(25)
The main differences between (25) and (24) are that the
physical temperatures now have been substituted by the input
noise temperatures of the receivers and extra terms have ap-
peared, which are significant in the visibility and negligible in
the system temperature.
In (25) the input and correlation temperatures ( and )
correspond to the total receiver, which is formed by the cascade
of the isolator and the amplifier (Fig. 2). The noise temperatures
of a cascade of networks can be computed as a function of the
ones of the individual components by using the formulas given
in the Appendix. Assuming that both the low-noise amplifier
and the isolator are well matched and that the isolation is fairly
high, the following approximated equations can be used:
(26)
(27)
where is the physical temperature of the isolator and the
subscript indicates that the corresponding parameter is that of
the isolator.
Subtracting (25) from (24), the visibility offset due to im-
perfect isolator is obtained. Using (26) and assuming that
both receivers are identical, the following simplified expression
is obtained:
(28)
where is given by (27). This equation shows that the system
visibility offset due to antenna coupling is directly proportional
to the amplitude of the antenna coupling coefficient and
has a sinusoidal dependence with its phase. Its concrete value
depends then on the transmission line lengths connecting the
antenna and the isolator. Moreover, its maximum amplitude de-
pends on the phase combination of the two complex summands
of the formula wich include the receiver input reflection coeff-
icent and the isolator correlation temperature. It is important to
Fig. 3. Low-noise amplifier characteristics. (Left) S-parameters. (Right)
Equivalent noise temperatures.
Fig. 4. Isolator characteristics. (Left) S-parameters. (Right) Equivalent noise
temperatures.
point out that in this formula, which assumes fairly good iso-
lator, the noise temperatures of the LNA do not appear. This is
an important feature, since these parameters are always difficult
to measure.
D. Numerical Validation Based on Experimental Data
To validate the above equation, numerical simulations have
been performed using available measured data of a low-noise
amplifier (LNA) and an isolator. The the LNA was designed
and manufactured by MIER Comunicaciones S.A. (Spain) as
part of the receivers of the radiometer MIRAS [5], single pay-
load of the European Space Agency’s Soil Moisture and Ocean
Salinity mission [6]. Its S-parameters and noise temperatures as
a function of frequency are shown in Fig. 3. At the center fre-
quency MHz the gain is about 30 dB, the input re-
turn loss 11 dB, and the noise temperatures are K,
K and K.
The isolator is a commercial unit, and its S-parameters and
noise temperatures are shown in Fig. 4. The S-parameters are
measured and the noise temperatures have been computed di-
rectly from them and from the physical temperature using the
formulas of the Appendix. At the center frequency the insertion
loss is 0.8 dB, the input return loss 22 dB and the isolation 21 dB.
The system visibility that would be measured by a baseline
placed inside an anechoic chamber at the same physical temper-
ature as the receivers has been computed both exactly (21) and
using the approximated formula (28). For this particular sim-
ulation an antenna coupling of 20 dB was considered. Fig. 5
shows the comparison between both simulations as a function
of the phase of the antenna coupling coefficient. As can be seen,
the agreement, especially in terms of maximum values of visi-
bility, is very good, thus validating the use of the approximation
for estimating the maximum offset. The maximum value of the
correlation is about 2 K and the computed system temperature
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Fig. 5. System visibility of a baseline in an anechoic chamber using exact and
approximate formulas.
Fig. 6. Equivalent model of a baseline with lossy antennas.
was about 400 K, so the maximum normalized correlation that
would be measured is about . This is
consistent with the experimental results presented in Section III.
E. Antenna Losses
The standard model to take into account antenna losses con-
sists of cascading a lossless antenna to an ideal attenuator with
S-parameters given by and
where is the antenna efficiency. It should be pointed out that
this model is general and includes even a configuration con-
sisting of a physical unmatched antenna followed by a lossy
matching network. In this case, however, the S-parameters of the
matching network are not those of the attenuator that emulates
the antenna efficiency. The model tells that the whole system
“actual antenna matching circuit” is equivalent to a lossless
antenna followed by an ideal attenuator.
Using this model in both antennas, a baseline can be mod-
eled as shown in Fig. 6. To use the standard denomination when
losses are present (as, for example, in [7, p. 208]), the antenna
temperature and antenna visibility as seen by the receiver will
be denoted by and respectively while the same magni-
tudes referred to the lossless antennas will be unprimed. With
this convention, and to be consistent with the different defini-
tions of this paper, the following definitions apply to the waves
in Fig. 6:
(29)
When antenna losses are included, the matrix in (13)
should be replaced by , defined in the same way as in
(10) but using and instead of and . To refer the
correlation matrix to the “lossless” antenna temperature and
antenna visibility, it is only needed to put in terms of .
This can be done quite straightforward if one is aware that the
setup of Fig. 6 is exactly the same as that of Fig. 2 in which the
whole receivers are now replaced by the attenuators. The equiv-
alent noise temperatures of an attenuator with
and are , and
, so the correlation matrix of the equivalent
signals at the attenuators inputs comes directly from (13). The
antenna visibility and antenna temperatures at receiver inputs
are obtained then using (8) from this correlation matrix. After
some matrix manipulation, this leads to
(30)
where and are diagonal matrices containing respectively
the antenna efficiencies and the physical temperatures of the
antennas
(31)
and the -parameters are those defined at the external antenna
terminals, that is including the losses. Equation (30) can be fully
understood if some special situations are considered.
• For lossless antennas , so that as expected.
• If the antennas are perfectly matched and there is no cou-
pling between them, then and the equation is re-
duced to which is easily
expanded to
(32)
and they are consistent with [7, eq. (4.16)] and with the
fact that the noise generated by the ohmic losses in each
antenna is uncorrelated with each other.
• Finally, if the antennas are placed inside an anechoic
chamber at a constant temperature equal to the phys-
ical temperature of the antennas, then and
where are the S-parameters of the
“lossless part” of the antenna. Taking into account that
it is straightforward to get the result:
, consistent with the Bosma theorem.
The final step is introducing (30) into (13) to get the corre-
lation matrix of the equivalent signals at the receivers input in
terms of the antenna visibility and antenna temperature. The re-
sult is that (13) is still valid as long as the following substitutions
are made:
(33)
This result is not surprising. It can be summarized as saying
that when losses are present the antenna temperature and an-
tenna visibility at the receivers input are those given by (32)
and the contribution of the noise generated by the antenna losses
must be added to the equivalent input and output temperatures
of the receivers.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Correlation measurements were carried out at the Helsinki
University of Technology (HUT) using a setup consisting of 4
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Fig. 7. Setup of four antennas inside an anechoic chamber used in the
correlation measurements.
TABLE I
ANTENNA COUPLING MEASUREMENT
antennas mounted on a linear structure and introduced in an ane-
choic chamber (Fig. 7). This hardware is a prototype section of
the HUT 2-D aperture synthesis radiometer [8].
The coupling between antennas was first measured with a
vector network analyzer using a test antenna as a sending unit.
The test antenna was placed in each receiver location replacing
that specific receiver. Table I shows the results of the measure-
ments. As it can be seen, the coupling between adjacent an-
tennas ranges from 20.7–24 dB.
Normalized cross-correlations between all pairs of antennas
were measured and the raw data processed according to [9]. This
included the offset correction using all zero/all one correlations,
quadrature error correction using each receivers IQ self-corre-
lation and in-phase correction using the correlated noise injec-
tion through noise distribution network. The results are shown
in Fig. 8 in which the measurements are given in a complex plot.
Each cloud corresponds to a different baseline and each dot in
the cloud is a single acquisition with an integration time of 1.2 s.
It can be clearly seen that the amplitude of the normalized cor-
relation for the nearest antennas (1–2, 2–3, and 3–4) are of the
order of 50 which is consistent with the simulations de-
scribed in Section II-D. The isolator used in the receivers was
the same that was used in the simulation.
IV. CONCLUSION
A general analysis of correlation and total power radiometer
front-ends must include mismatch between components and
full noise characterization of individual receivers. While in
total power radiometers most nonideal effects can be negli-
gible, the effect of mismatch in correlation radiometers can
be significant and results in visibility errors. This makes, for
example, that when a baseline is placed inside an anechoic
chamber, there exists a residual correlation proportional to
the complex antenna coupling parameter and due to imperfect
Fig. 8. Measured normalized correlations (1 cu = 10 units) of several
baselines inside an anechoic chamber.
input isolators. This situation and others can be analyzed with
the general formulation presented in this paper, in which no
approximations are made. Additionally, a simple formula for
estimating this residual offset when the isolators are of reason-
able quality is also presented. The formula shows that the offset
can range between zero and a maximum depending on the
phases of different terms and that this maximum depends on the
antenna coupling and the receiver input reflection coefficient.
The theoretical results have been validated with measurements
of cross-correlation between receivers at different distances
inside an anechoic chamber.
APPENDIX
NOISE WAVES AND EQUIVALENT NOISE TEMPERATURES
The total output waves of a noisy two-port characterized by
the S-parameters are given by [1]
(34)
where and are the external input waves and and the
noise waves generated by the network itself. They are defined
as the output waves of the network when both ports are con-
nected to the reference impedance at absolute zero temperature,
or equivalently when . The noise correlation ma-
trix of a network is defined as
(35)
which, for passive two-port networks at constant physical tem-
perature turns out to be given by
(36)
where is the Boltzmann constant, the dagger indicates hermi-
tian transpose and is the identity matrix. The above formula is
known as the Bosma theorem [10].
To analyze the noise of front-ends formed by cascaded two-
ports, it is convenient to introduce a noise description based on
equivalent temperatures referred to the input port. The following
definitions, already proposed in [3, eqs. (6)–(8)], are used:
(37)
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Note that and arealways real while is complex in gen-
eral. It is important to pointout that is exactly the standard def-
inition of equivalent noise temperature for zero source reflection
coefficient, as indicated in [1, eq. (10)]. In (12) of this reference a
generalequationfor theequivalentnoise temperatureforarbitrary
source reflection coefficient is given. If the definitions (37)
are substituted in this result, the following expression is found:
(38)
This result is used to prove (19). Inserting (18) into (17) and
identifying with (38) gives
(39)
On the other hand, the available power gain of a two-port
network is defined as [11, eq. 3.2.4])
(40)
where is the output reflection coefficient when the
source reflection coefficient is . After introducing (40) in
(39), (19) follows immediately.
For the case of a passive network at constant temperature,
using (36), the equivalent temperatures become
(41)
Taking into account that is the available
power gain of the network (40) for zero source reflection coef-
ficient, this last equation is recognized as the standard formula
for noise temperature of a passive network
where is the inverse of the available power gain.
Finally, the noise-equivalent temperatures of a cascade of two
networks (labeled and ) can be computed using the tech-
niques described in [1]. The following formulas are found:
(42)
where . The last equation is recognized as
the Friis formula since the second term is the ratio between the
equivalent noise temperature of the network when its input is
connected to a reflection coefficient equal to (see [1, eq.
(12)]) and the available power gain of network when its input
is connected to a the reference impedance.
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